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The SOcial .committee of ti:Je y, W,
C, A, gave a tea last .Monday afternoon· from four to six .in honor of
the nerw girls and the girls who were
not ·memb<lrS. After a very agreeable get-tqgether hour, re-freshments
were served. This is the first of a
series of infiQrmal teas which will ·be
given bY the Y. W.
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Friday night, the Dorm girls gave:
a Valentine dance in the, gym for
themselves and their Invited guests.
The Valentine scheme was generally
carried o)lt in the decorations and
refr~shments.
The Delta Rainbow
orchestra furnished the music for
dancing and eYeryone had a f!ne
time.
- - -.. ,
The Sigs had a small, informal
dance at their Chapter House, .Sat-.
urady night, In order to get all the
dancing possible, programs wera
.given out at seven-thirty. S.everal
clever stunts and refreshments gave
a pleasant variation to the dancing,
Altogether it will be remembered as
one of the "regular Sig" dances.
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George L. Slteei entertained last
week 'at his )lome for members of the
Pipe and Pen club. The .affair was
in the nature· of a Bridge-smoker.
Among tliose present besides the
club members were: Mr. William
Roy, Mr. Hiram,. Cudebac, and Mr.
Tony GUbert. Sandwiches and coffee were served at eleven o'cloclt.
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A BARGAIN

The fresh cream puffs in Tony's
window looked inviting, and an inte:rested houselteeper stepped inside
to inquire the price.
"Fifteen cents da doz," re:pUed the
smiling shopkeeper, wiping hi-s hands

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
,

Plain and ·Fancy Mints

•

STATE NATIONAL BA'NK
ALBQQUERQUE, N. M.
YOUR B.USINESS
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS. IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

"Are you the manager here, I
should like to know?" demanded tbe
of·ficial, angrily.·
"No, sir," replied the man.
"Then don't talk like a. fool!"-·
Picku.p.

HA~-·

Men's $40 and $50 Hart, S~baffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoa~

Men's $60 and higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

Vii."'

20 W. Gold\~\; ·.
.....
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UNTOUCHED BY FIRE, WATER OR SMOKE
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When you w.ar)
Drugs, Station•/

'

QUALITY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY S~OP, Agent
F'bones 148 and 449

'i

STRO:~~

,.

PHONE 91
Kindling

8
8

Stove

Wood

Libert, Cafe and CJJair::; Lunch
Sanitary in Every Retpect

·

One ol the fine.t appointed Lunch Rooms in the State of New Mexico

105 W. Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Phone 358

"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITA'I10NS, ETC.
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Dr. Peters of Alb'uque\:'que, delivered an address before the student
•body, on Immunity, last Friday
morning in <Rodey hall. His address
was first given before the Medical
Association at ·St. Louis last year.
Although dealing with -a scientific
subject, Dr. Peters presented his address in a lucld and convincing manner. By the sparing use of t~chnical
terms, and generous explanation, the
substance of Dr. Petm·s• address was
clearly understood by every ·one pr-esent.
•
.
A large majority of doctors agree
that climate is the only cure f6r
tuberculosis, and, also, that tlle dis,ease is curable. Pertaining to these
·assertions, Dr. Peters has a fe·w
original ideas, and they are not !n
aceordance with the major:l,ty. He
maintains that climate is a valuable
aid in .producing a so-called ''Cure,"
but it is not the only nor the best
element. "I had rather a patient
was well cared for In a poor cUmate
than poorly cared for in a .good. climate," was the essence of Ilia address. H:e traced the deV·elopment
of tuberculosis in a susceptible person, and the manner In which a
"cure" was effected, but he toolt
great .care to establish the fact that
he does not believe in a cure for
tuberculosis. "The p!sease is only
arrested," he .declared, "but as long
as a person is in this rested condition
he may have health as good as ever
and die with old age."
To Exchange SchoOl News
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Albnqne:rque Gas and
Eleetrie. Coinpany

hone 7p -'
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PHONEDS

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY -~
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
Phone 121
"Get. it at Hall's"
Free Delivery

.
Number 19
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During the recent visit of Dean
Goddard on a radio·telephone -demonstration toJ1r, it was agreed to
, exchange school news between the
UniversitY or New Mexico and the
State Collegii at Cruces. 0Ii.(W each
week ttems -of interest to both institutions will be transmitted by
wireless lor publication In thil school
papers.

Playing a rushing game of basket·r·
A D INDEPENDENTS
On Wednesday, February 16, a
ball, tb.e Pi Ka·ppa Alpha five in•
. ·, ......
·
··
tiJ1mber of '·interested students and
creased .their lead in the Inter-Fra- , Continui'llg the .im,proved style of faculty members assembled in Rod·
tern!ty Tournament to two game·~,.
ey hallR towhear
the lecture
given
~ :basketball, that defeated the Sigma ' h
G0 dd
d 0 f th
st by
t
by ·defeating the St'gm-a Cht' quintette ·c hi'·s last Tu·es d ay, -t h e ·Alpha Delt ,Jean
•
ar
'
e
a e
11
t
c·
d.
t
'i
th
18 t·o s in one· 0' f the fastest played machine 'tan over. the Independents d o ege t a tl rJ1ces
an o rev ew · e
f' ·th e ra d'IO•te1ep hone
<>arne.~ 0· -~ th-" s·""·son. The· game was· i
emons
ra
on
o
,
a
1
c
.,..
· ast Friday at the Y. M. C. A., holdd
· 1
1
d
.
· n· · WIN ess transm ssion an refeatured by •unlose guardi"ng under mg
,
t tieir
.
·opponents to three po1nts
the basket~!, fast team work, and aU of whicll were made on frPe ceivmg,
long shots from mid-floor.
throws. The final score was 3 3 to
The apparatus was connected and
The •Siflrver Avenue bunch opened 3. fn their previous conte'sts each ready for work when Dean Goddard,
the tireworks in the first halt, scor• had taken. one game,
after an introduction by Professor
ing a goal from the field iii. the first
'I'lte A1Phll. Delts started the scor- Carey, commenced his lecture, which
thirty seconds of play and .following. lng in the first half with the whistle, •raced the discovery of electricity as
it with one from the foul line. The working 11ertect signals from center such In about 600 B. C. by the
Sigs, however, soon tallied one, and and caging the ·ball with remarkable Greeks on up through its successive
tied the score when Jones was called regularity. The work of Bryan was stages to the recent perfection now
tor holding. This ended their share tt feature. He ahot goat after goal attaine'!'t. Two students of tlle State
of. the scoring, the half ending 10 Without interference from the In• ·College, Mr. Day and Mr. Curmin,
to 3 in favor of the Pi KaUpers.
depentlents. Jelfs, at center, con- ,-with the help of Vernon Wilf!ey, aid'First ·blood again went to the P K A slstentl:Y outjumped Hyder, giving ed th.e speaker in the .various demonfive in the second 'half, when Dow his team-mates the oPportunity to j stratwns.
The lumd explanations
hOOked a long ohe. This was fol- use the fast team work that com- I that attended made the operations
towed by a desperate rally by the Pletely s-wamped their rivals. The i?te:resting a?d clear. . Many quesSigs, who threatened. for a time to !talt ended 22-0, the independents bon~ concernmg the adJustment and
tie the score. This spurt was soon being unable to score in this period ..• mamJ?ulation o.f the apparatus were
stopped, however by the fast floor
Tlle second half was largely a.rep-l·explamed by Dean Goddard. Victrola
work of Dow and Jones, .and the p ltion of the first, the Alpha Delta! music played in the Electrical labor:k: A scoring machine got into action scoring at will and having little dif- ator_Y was 'Plainly heard on t~;te radio·
again, the .game ending 18 to 8 In ficulty in stopping the assult of the ·telephone, also verbal questiOns and
favor of the latter orgap.ization.
.Independent forwards. Horgan, who' answers.
FOr the P KA's the work of Igou ·has been tlle chief point winner :tor
The U. radio-station, utilizing the
at guard, and Jones at J:orward, was _his fearn,· hap little opportunity to equi?ment brought from Cruces,
. the outstanding feature 'Of their shoot the Alpha DEilt defence placing proV1~ed a concert and 1'adto-muslc
play, while Stowell and Wilkenson its efforts generally in his direction. by 'Wireless for the members of the
were the strongest Mmbinatio~ tor Hydei' seemed to be badly o:ft form, Now iMa:dco Electi•Ical As~ociation
the lbset·s. The line-up was:
Wright, who started the second halt convened at the Country Club on last
Sigma Chi
P K A . at guard tor the Barbs, proved him- Tuesday ,night. •
Wilkenson
l.:f.
Jones self an excellent wrestler, and seem'--------'
Miller
r.f.
Dow .ed to connect more with the floor
Popejoy
c.
White or his opponents than with ihe ball. KOYQTE PACK ASSEMBLES
Wagner
!.g.
Igou
THE LINEUP
TO SERVE NEW MATERIAL
S'towell
r.g.
Wilfley
Independents
Alpha Delta
With the advent of considerable
·
r.f.
Wilkenson new and interesting material, the
Mr. Charles Caldwell '22 spent a Horgan
l.f.
Bryan entertainment committee of Kwataka
!lew -days at McGaffey last week on Clark
Uyde:r
c.
Jelfs has been .holding occasional sessions,
business.
Harrington
r.g.
Bursey renovating that long dormant organWalter Bowman spent the week~ Hernandez
l.g.
:Mapes · ization known as the Koyotes. The
end sight-seeing at the pueblo of
'Substitutions: . Second half, In- result of their last business session
Laguna.
'1 , I : dependents, Wright for Hernandez. Is shown by the appearance on the
campus of various neophites w-earing
ribbons
desi~ating their jntentions
ATHIJE.TES ANSWER CALL 1 ENGINEERS PLAN FOR
to affiliate with the Klub at some
FOR CINDER ARTISTS
MARCH SEVENTEENTH future ilate.
William Morris Stahl, supreme
In answer to the call for track
In addition to the annual tug-of- dignitarY of the Klub during the
aspirants, some. fifteen candidates war staged by tlle Engineers and semester ;just departed, has found
put in an appearance. last Monday Arts and Science !ltudents on March it necessary to continue his studies
night, and went tllrough the prelim- 17, the engineers are planning a 1 at the University of Redlands, leavinary grind, under the watchful eye nunfber of novel suprlses for the en-~ inr1; his position as "Longears" to be
of coach Johnson.
Most of the tertainment of visitors at their open-· filled. The date $et :for the appointmaterial turntld out so far consists house in honor of their parton Saint tnent or one sufficiently capable of
of students who have not represented Patricio. There will be ~ecorations carrying on lhe delicate negotiations
the University before. The greater galore., dane!ng by that phenomenon, of the chair, ls at the next regUlar
number of last y-ear's point winners Cullen. Pierce (or should it be: meeting, Feb. 21, at which titne some
will not be out until the :playoff for )'Jhen·ol:fienal tlaneing by that freak, of the aspirants to membership win
the Inter-fraternity cup, as practical- Cullen J;'Ierce?) :I!Jggs wilt be frie•l be given .consideration.
iy all ·Of them are on one or another on :Ice--let'!! see it they can do it
The purpose of the Koyote Khtb is
.of the contesting tell.ms.
inld We are told there .will be a ver1 to foster social activities of a more
Proemects seem exceptionally good .mYsterious electro-magnetic, mystic- refined nature in the :Men's Resident·
for a successful track season, as mirror, carbo-hydrate-ohellyeah tna· ial hall and to make the stranger l'eel
practically all of the last year's team chine for the disclosure of all secrets. perfectly at home by giving him a
is still intact. With the addition_ of crimes, miSdeeds, gil'ls in peek-:~.-bOo hearty reception, and the glad hand.
such proven Inter-scholastic stars a!! waists Of the past, present and rn addition to minor social 'Bctlvitles,
Jones and Elder, and the acquisi- future.
.
"
I the K!nb .pla~s to give ~ grand ball
tlon of Harrington, letterman from
1n the vernacula_r of the dU$kY as•! ~omettme durmg the :qt1ddle ?f the
the ·Colorado 'S'chool of Mines, the sistant linesman-"Let's me and you 1 ~-CDJ_ester. for members, alumni, and
team should be quite an improvement make. us_ some. con_ nections, insulate j' their ladies.
-over the last year's Varsity squad. ourselves, an go an watch whut them
------Johnson is trying to ·develop a 'tniler ole sparks sees like.
~- WILDCA'Ts' SPLIT
and a weight man from the new
material that has .presented itself,
.
·· ·
· ··
·
WITH U. S. C.
as these two points seem to be the 19 01 GRADUATE
·l
outstanding -weaknesses.
I
WRITES WAR BOOK; TJ. S. 9· and .the Wildcats split the
.
' honors m their recent two•game
·. .
·
.
. !bn sketba11 series at . Tucson; the
'Vave Mewr ReCeived
D. W. Johnson, class of 1901, and~ Arizonians playing under their usua1
The u. station announces the ar- one ·of New Mexico's most distin-' peculiar jynx, taking the first e'asily,
riyal of a wavii meter' -which will ,guished graduates has written.a boolr l and suffering a reversal of form in
facilitate greatly in the estimation! on Battlefields of the W~rld's War.! ~he second, which went to the Cal•
of distance and in the regulation .of I The American Geographrcal Society i Ifornians. . The latter game was the
the receiving and transmitting ap-! is publishing the bOok through the; first defeat suffered by the Wild~
paratus.
I Oxford University PrAss..
j cats this season.
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HAHN COAL .CO.

•

THE IMPERijCL LAUNDRY CO.

.,

·'

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Rosen"'W'ald"8 Fi:re Sale
00000000000000000

..
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Leave

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal
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WI,JJ.N'DELL

Fashion Park Clothiers•-

THE lUtANAGER'S PRIVILEGE

)UKECtt

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, FOOilUARY i'7, 1922

CLIMATE AID TO CORE
OPINION OF DR. PETERS

:lYI.

PuBLISHED BY THE M'U))E~ oF Till) lrn'IVER.$ITY OF NEW MEXIOO

Vol. XXIV

Miss McCormack's fast squad of
feminine cage experts is . rapidly
whipping into fortn in preparation
f_ or t_heir game with tlle stro. ng sex-tette from. the. New Mexico. Normal
'University. The. ,game is t_o be played ....nt the Armory on M.·arch 3. This
will be th'e first app"earance of a:
Varsity Sextette during .th.e season,
though. numerous intra-mural contests hav.e demonstrated a nJunber of
real stars.
o
So tar this seaso,n, the New Mexico Normal University sextette has
not met with -defeat,. though they
hav.e met many of the ·fastest teams
in' the .State,- winning most of their
games by comparatively large scores.
The Normalites will have the edge on
the U. in .having play.ed together; since
the opening of the Cage term. However, the u. team Is -confident' of
victory, and is . .practising da11'y with
that poh:it in view.
·
Ai representative squad bas been
pickled fvom the University's ·best, by
Miss McCormick, who has presented
the following list for publication:
Miss Francis Andrews, Miss· Connie
Walters, Miss Helen Nelson,, Miss
Emma Gerha~t. Miss Leona Sherwood,
Miss Clarissa 'Parsons, Miss -Nell
Hamilton, Miss- Anna McGuire, Miss
·Blanch-e Gu:ley, and Miss Helen
Stowell. The ·varsity sextette w111 be
chosen from this group. AS yet the
Nornialites have not sent in their
lineup.
'

PROBING HIS DEPTHS

...

I

••

Opening Gam~ 'With Noffiialitet!.J. Stellar- Work of White, Jones, ad Dow Feature of C.UOe, Alpha Wireless Station in Perfect Condi'tion. Radio Concert& Furnish
March Third at .Armory;
Delta and Sigs to Batbe for Second Place
Entertainment.
Squad Chosen.
In Toutnillilient. ·
"

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"When did you first :Jlecome acESTABLISHED 1885
quainted with your llusband ?"
"The first time I a:sked him for
.money after we Were married."London Opinion. •

••
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Individual Ice Creams

SOLICI't
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VARSITY SEXTETTE
P.K.A.'sTAKE LEAD IN RACE FOR GODDARD DELIVERS
TO START ACTION
INTER-FRAT. BASKETBALL CUP
INTERESTING TALK
""

Pure F rui't Punch
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Bunte's Filled Candy

box.
on his apron preparatory to :filling a - · - "WihY!" exclaimed the lady, ·~that's
remarkably cheap. I usually have
FOGG
to ·pay four times as much."
THE JE\VELER
"She's cheapa all :right," confided
Expert \Vatchmaker
Tony, "Da · healt' office phone I
Engraving and Repairing
gotta close uppa da shop right off.
122 S. Fourth, Opp. P. o:
My •girl, Carlotta, gotta da measle."
Phona 903-J

0

.y

Th,e :Ma-trimonial )3ee;
which
proved ,so deadly· cluring the Spring
of 1921,- is again running rampant
and several of the students have ·been
more or Jess $eriously bitten. Everyone -who attend<ld the U last Spring
is well acquainted with the list of
last year's victims. \PI·oot ·of its
work; is evinced by the recent announcement in the El Paso Jlera.Ia•
"Born to •Mr. and Mrs. ·Grant Mann,
a daughter.~' lAnd who has .forgotten
the long enduring romance of Belle
and Sam wllich culminated in a
licen)le and elopement to Balen; to
say notlling of the narrow escape~
of Don Hanibal Ybarra and Dwight
'·'
McClure.
.
,
.
This year's epidemic first came into serious notice when Victor Miller
fell a victim to the disease and Ubally succumbed. TllJl ·P~ague is now
in its worst ,sta~s .. ·Big Dixon and
Miss F::rtey have f,allen befor~ the
fatal sb~g and do.n t seen to pve a
•
whoo:p, m fact, Dixon was so badly
infected he did not hesitr.te to pass
around a box of the choicest spinach.
Who should' the fatal critcr ·piclt on
then but our senior class ;president,
and hero of the Griduon, Mr. Ralph
Hernandez, who claimed 'fot . his
one and only, Miss Elsie Clayton.
The faculty -committee, out of consideration of his illness, allowed him
to continue, which may ·be classified
as one g.ood teature of this peculiar
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
affliction.
:Many others in the school have
been slightly touched and some have
even reached the crisis.
Attorney
Martin, who was critically ill for a
few days, seems to have recovered in
part, ·butt is not ye't out of dange1·.
Phone 435-W
304 West Central
As yej no adequate means of prevention has been discovered but the
social committee is hard at work on
a remedy and some sort of vaccination will probably be in order in the '..!!!!.:..-.....,~~~===~=====~~===~=========
"''"'"'"'"'"'"""'"'' -!!!!!''"j'"'''''"'''"''"""""'"'""'"'""''"'"''""'''"'"'"'"''"'''''"""'""''"''""''"''~·~~~~·
next few days.
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as soon
order to begtn work
fo.r tlltl coming year. The meeting
has been called by GeOl'gii Bryan,
who was last tear manager ot dehate.
I
! .~
1.~·

·

··

u-e• tO'W~l$,-E!;iatii];.re-~hcnvn in-&ld~~ -unt~~~·: 11!f«iWllulm"·ltcizt1i'ti; 1:~ :-m'fft·~~

jUSt
· Mason.

have an unhm1ted supply.~ varsities \iy making contributions· f\emors, Cullen Pearce, Vernon Wilf· \equipment is th!l
also are carrying an excellent ivill
rlz award
d 1
f d' le~, Erl Horgan, and George. Bryan, ! letie use. The new
gradii of fraternity : stationery en- f
th~ ~ni~ersit s, an oan un s who constitute the total actiYe m~m- t form With ·tl1e present
graved with crests of the va1•ious ·· During the pn;t year the following bership of the Khatahle Senior Honor i!:fh~~e ~~ve!~=~~:{e"'ny
fraternal organizations on the Hlllt were noted.
.
"
"
1Society, met for a short get-together
The gift 'of $l tiQO by citizen~! foi•I an<_l ,bus__ines~ meiiting. Whilii tlie or- tearing.
alld, best ?f all, tl~ey have two
lcodalts wh1clt they w1Il loan~frM~ ,., ,.~ ,. •• .. ·~ M . · , h" ·~ 1 g!!-lllZatiot1 1S still a. cotntmt•atively
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"fond/ 1
It will be considered unlucky for.

.

SUP·PLIES

•

'.

Phone 19

Staff Meets ]llvery Mou,day at 12:30 Mirage and the U.N. M. Weekly
p. m., Seminar RoOIID:
Section One. 0!1-ndidates for .posi:;;Jntered New
in theMexico,
Post Office
In Albutions on
Tll·e. editor
of j·;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
querque,
February
ll, either
of the
the'staffs.
:Publications
shall is1914, as· sepond class matter,
sue, 'the first ·Of each semester, a call
for candidates to "heel" for staff
Courtesy--Service-Appreciation-Lumber
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1.1122
positions. From the candidates presenting themsel'l'es, the editors s)lall
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
choose those proving themselves most
THE AME~MENT
con1.pefent, :basing his judgment on
Phone 402
The ·proposed amendment to the the quality of the work and the col405 to 423 S. Firat
·. student Body Constitution,· Tepro- umn inches turned in. The editor
duceddeserves
in another
this is- shall
be in
accountable
the· Student
sue
the portion
careful ofimpartial
Council
his ·choice.to Members
of
con~ideration o{ every student ·at the the ·staffs,· ·Once elected, shall not be
trni;ersity. It attempts a reform in removed during their attendance at
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
the organization of, two of the most the U .. N, M. e~cept for negJ.ect of
PJAnos, Player Pianos
important· institutions on the .cam- dut~ or gr~~s u~co;?petency. '!he
pus-the Wieekly and the Mirage- privilege of heelmg shall be WJthVictor and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Millie
and ·because we believe the proposed held from no student.
amendment a most worth"While
Section Two. The choice of an
and Records'
j
change we set Jorth ibelow our . argu- ·E'ditor. • . ,
. . .
ment ·for its adoption.
.
The editor of •either of the publications shall be chosen each year bY
Under the pr.esent system, the the UNIANJMOUS v;ote of ·the entire
edit?r .o~ the Weekly is elected by m"mhership of the staffs. An a.lter4% PAID ON SAVINGS.ACCQUNTS
the md!Vidual ·ballots of the students nate shall also be chosen in the same '
of .the .l!niversity. Candidate~ for way. In case .no decision can be
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
the pos1bon. are· of,ten elected 1rres- reached. bY the staffs, a list of tfte
pechve of literary talent or natural candidates shall ·be submitted to the
"ability, elected ~imply because they student council, which shall choor3e
represent a fact10n ·or group of ·fac- from these .candidates an editor 'and
tions politically boun(l to ''put him. 'ln alternate
over" in order . to · serv.e. their own
Section Three. Managers]lip.
end_s: The cand1d.ate ·havmg the best
The Managers of these publications
politiCal backing 1S elected, and, un- shall call for "heelers'' in the same
less the election chances to . ~e a manner as the .editors, and from
lucky one, a sloppy, poorly Written these "heelers" choose their assistand poorly managed W:eekly is the ants.
The new managers shall be
result. ·
chosen each year · by the pr.eceding'
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
W·e believe that the editorship of managers and f:rom their assistants
the college publications should be shall present to the <Student Council
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When you
Drugs,
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8 · GIBSON-FAW LUMBER CO.
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YOUR ORDER APPRECIATED
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AND
CLOSED
CARS

•

WE'Ve GOT

'EM

SMITH'S
STURGES CIGAR STORE

196

AND
NIGHT
SERVICE

Clifford
Taxi
80ooooooooooooo,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooll<;~~--.-.--~~~~--~~
North

Fir~t
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~

Phon~ 333 .

Phone 298
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. Phone 923
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THEATRE

Paramoynt, Artcrnft, Realar! and Associated P;rod~cers
ProduCtions
1

Junioli

I
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i

·Rudolpho Valentino.
Chewing gum,

• I

"THERE ARE NONE BETTER"

1

W!hiz Bangs.

B

·-

I
I

EXCELSIOR
Soft water
LAUNDRY

l!b'e~·

.._.

THE UNIVERSAL CAQ..

-...

I

.,

_.._.._.....

.SATISFACTION

QUICKEL AUTO CO.

See
M. STINNET
Agent
Phone 177

AUTJ{ORIZED SALES and
SERVICE
Sixth and Central

C. H. CARNES

)I

,

]

I'

i

I

Empire ''Cleaners and Hatters

to
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REX BILLIARD PARLOR
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·BRIGGS PHARMACY
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Make an appoinbnent ,today•

· lems.

Jail
s.
Professor Carey states that the U ..
Wahoo
.
radio station will gladly attempt to
- - - ' s Eye View .
. transmit or receive wireless messages
Dicky
.
to or from any students or their fam•
---'·of Paradise.
ilies free of charge, As another series
CQme to Headquarters
The one that tells secrets.
•of moneyless days always so evident
For High Grade. Classy, Snappy
Sp~ist in Ocular ·R~ction
Maeterlinck's.
at the end of e.ach month 1loom near,
liEN'S CLOTHING
Phone 1057-W
107 S. 4th St.
The photographers.'
it is expected that many ·students
Campus Togs Suit
will employ this n(lvel method of
11 Eyeg1asses That Satisfy"
stimulating the velocity of · their SOPHOMORES APPROVE
~~~;rt;~~
monthly checks. And, as the enfluence of Spring asserts itself ....
FRESHMAN HEADGEAR ~====~~=~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Ah! but won't ther,e be some mes·
As a result of the Sophomore class ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHOE .REPAIRING'
sages?
(See Bulletin for special meeting
held last week, the male r
}lush rates.)
members of the Freshman class will,
Phone 453
Varsity Shop
in fulfillment of their contract, be
POME
· aslted by the second year men, to
By Patrie th<>. Heeler..
wear their inkspots until the end of
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
the semester. The student co·uncil,
~UGS CLEANED
Phone 187
Oh, heck, holly gee, by gosh.
303 W. Central
· at a recent meeting decided to leave
Work Called for and
:jlut it's hard to understand
the ultimatum in the hands of the
.. •· Dell'vaM--" .
Why a man should write such bosh Sophomores.
· · ~ · ·j
"'
....eu
And get away witb:.it.
0 fiz zle my goodness me,
the the continuation
in According
the Frosh Bible,
~
But it's hard for me to see
or
thesemester
wearing hinges
of the on
"lids"
What a pome this will ·be
first
the after
resultthe
of r- · When I'm thro~gh,
the annual inter-class tangle. Since
So I guess I'll quit.
·this mix was won handily in all deUniversity Students, make It
Perhaps I'll write a rime
partments
by
the
Sophs,
and
since
your headquarters.
Perhaps I won't.
the decision was left to them, the
0
•
On Perusing, I think
Freshmen
will
have
to
wait
until
.
Not.
around the last .of May to pull their
Students Varsity Shop,
big bonifire.
TRUE ENOUGH
Agents
FIRST CLASS SHOE •
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
T.his wicked old world has not MITCHELL INITIATED TO .
PIPE
AND
PEN
CLUB
,.
~
Get Your Shine at
been much sainted-'.
REPAIRING
( J.
But it's really just half as bad
STATE SHINING PARLOR
At a meeting of Pipe and Pen, held
Freer. Call Del.ivery.
as its painted,
..,
Hats Blocked, Cleaned
So we really must cede it its sec- in Kwataka last Tuesday, three interesting
papers
were
presented.
The
218
.!].
Second
Phone
12.7
and .Dyed
tion of saints,
For everyone Itnows that just first was by Dean Mitchell, and its ~iiiOiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiil!;iiiiOiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiOiiiii;;;;;---~ 1 Next to State Nat'I Bank
. half the w.orld paints.
title was:
,
~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~
lowing
the"Making
meetingSoft
the s·oap.''
Dean Folwas r===~==========""
put through the initiating ceremony
"
Your Messenger, Phone is 860.
and made an active member of the
•
club with full privileges.
' To get the real Soda Water
J
'lite
The other papers presented were
• ask for Orange, Lenion, Lime
WINDOW GLASS
~:S:e~~i~~;~ ::~ !~;~e~:~'ftf::Stc; and Strawberry Squeeze.
j'
the
club
as
examples
of
their
work.
Carried
only
by
the
Exclusive Agents
and ' ·
Pugh and Wagner were pledged to
Pipe· and Pen at a recent meeting,.
Coyo.te Springs
Miss Saylor's · Chqc:olates
WIND SHIELDS
and wil1 be made members when they
u...., 4 · EED THE · ·
¥PLACED
have fulfilied the necessary require·
Mineral Water' Co.
G .<1.0U1NT "l;
BEST
ments. The next meeting will be
Import~ Perfumes
,IIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf
on February 21, at the home of Dr.
We also have real Coyote
I
Hessler.
I
Water in bottles for sale.
•t:t It'S Advertised We Have It.•
PHONE 29-W
HE COULD
PRoVE . • IT
Phones 23'or 25, 4tb & Central 1
' .

qo.

given
to those
qualified
reasons
for their
choice.
to perform
the persons
duties ofbest
their
respec- ·the
Student
Council
must
ratify The
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g;
tive offices, and it is this very thing choice of new managers.
which the proposed amE)ndment aims
•
to do. By putting the election in the
hands of the publications ~taff, com- SENIOR CLASS
~RNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
posed of students who are certainly
.
HOLDS MEETING
·best qualified to judge and reward
American Heating Devices "Exide" Battery Electrical Applfancel!J
literary merit, the membership beThe question of :adopting a class
comes no longer a political position, insignia .and having it standa\\dized
but. instead one to be gained only by as a recognitio.n" ba. dge .of a. g.raduate
diligent effort and real talent. In Alumnus, was . the main topic dis1
ordE)r that politics may evoen be ex- cussed at the Senior Class meeting rr~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~··;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
eluded !'rom -the ·personnel of the staff held in the !Administration ·building
. BUY vcouR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR ... 'T I
the amendment provides ·that elec- last Thursday. The question was nut
a·
n
tion may be had only by the unani• into the hands of a committee. The
"THE CROWING STORE"
mous vote of the staff members, ana, class also took up the question of
if this fails, the election is to be fin- •ca.ps and .gowns and. the advisability
ally decided by the .Student Council of weating them on the campus prior
representing the entire student ·body to the Commencement Exerclses in
of the University, Certainly no ·fair· iJune. N'o definate decision was
•&r or more impartial method could reached,
be ·devised, and that this is true is
-----~---evidenc.!;ld by its almost universal em·
IDS FIRST CASE
, .
'l)loyment in the publications of the
larger Universities. ·
Rookie
Sentry--"Halt,
who's
The U. N.'M. Weekly is an import- there?''
CIGARS
ant asset to our campus, and tll.rough
Voice-"Private stock, Company
Unexcelled Equipment
its .editorials it wields no small in- O."
CIGARETTE:S
fluence in the tnolding, of .stunent. Rookie SentrY-" Advance, Private
CHOCOLATES
thought. We want to see this in•I'Stock, and be sampled."-The AmUuence broadened and expanded erican Legion Weekly,
OPEN.
DAY
;l

prob~

WALTON STUDIO

FAMOUS BffiDS

NUMBER? PLEAS)jl!

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST DO.

·BO

We Oan Do· Without

A

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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..

._

..

I

C~ntral Ave.

Th:ln~:s

•the person ·born on Saturday to walk
under a ladder just as a bucket of 1
'
·· "
.,---pink paiftt falls. ·
·
·
. · Things .We Oan•t Do Without
Babtes who die on Monday will
The .Sheik (·Music.)
not live
celebrate their seventieth
Esquimo pies.
birthday.
Knickers (female,)
Girls born •of theatrical parents
Letter-s ·from home.
will probably "interpret" the "classThe co-ed steam roller.
ique spring" at some time during the
Cozies.
Gloria Swanson. "
age of f 1·ve .
.
,
It is Iik·ely that the son of a techni~Xed doubles.
cal engineer will receive an "erect!)r
The. soul-satisfying razberry,
set" ·for Christmas.
Outs.

SPORTING GOODS' OF ALL KINDS

206 W.

. '

to

-------

·,

-

·Ba}lies born with dark h!lh' and
The Sheik (Novel.)
eyes will be· known as brunette.
. · Saturady (llassel!.
Babies born on ~uesday afternoon
Knickers (11\Jale<.) ,
with ·big ·cheeks, soft heads, and' no
Prohibition. , ·
chins will' conUnue to be called
Monday classes.
·"sweet."
,
.sj:)ring •breeze&.
Fathers of children born ·on ThursUnd·erclassmen at
day will continue to be regarded ·as •Prom.

University
.
.
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Headquarters for
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A dozen photogl'aphs will solve a dozen puzzling gift

·Proprietor-Just like Iv·ory _\;oalj·
-9 9 per cent pure· '
\ Voic~ from the. rear-'Ray for the'
.
o'ther little one %ler cent!"

PITFALL AND GIN

•

MATSON'S

=
~

through tl;le ;.production of a bigger
and better Weekly, and w.e do not
belieVE) that this can oe done through
politica'I engineering or fractional
manoeuvering, We offer the pro·
posed amendment as. a simple and
effective re~orm of w:hat may now be
Contributions received at all times a most obnoxious srstem.
from Students or Faculty not on staff.
,Changes in staff. Personnel made bY
PROPOSED ,AMENDMENT
shoW' of earnest effort on applicants'
part.

l

to '

"Romance" Chocol~tes? · _

If .you have not, you have

· d
·
f '
"T · thout the coil~ rear by the students • mls!!e !l con ect1o~
ru
· !>f the University of. New MeJ~:ico.
fully pure
----~------~ = 5 Certificates
5
Su'f!!!crlpticm Price • $1 .• 00 a year
with each $1.00 purchase
in advance
·
· on Saturdays

. ·'
"',.t:'

Heard ln the Varsity Shop
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SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

501 S. First St. Phone
,
377
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Citizens
National

!

~Bank

I
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student,
who said
had the
just waiter
had his to
coffee
"Well,"
cup refllled
.seventh
time,
"You
must be for
verythe
fond
·Of coffee."
"Yes, indeed," answered the student, "or I wouldn't :be. drinking ·SO
much water to get a Httle."-Lehigh
BUrr.

UNDER A PRIVATE TUTOR
You Could Not Receive as Complete or a More Personal Training Than With Us.
SEORETARUtL,STENOGR~C.EITGHER

-~--------·"'.;,.

ACCOUNTANCY, SALESMANSHIP,
,ADVERTISING OOURSES
Our .students' success is due to Individual Attention,
small classes, e.iimination of impractical work, and
systematic, intensive study, Our training enables you to meet the
supreme test in the Business World.

FASHION NOTE

Chloe--"! sho' mighter knowed r
gwine have bad luck if I do dat
)i
washin' on Friday,
;
Dap·hne-"What bad luck done
Bank of
coh1e to yuh?"
(i
, PE.RS.ON.AL. .
Chloe-"! sen' home dat pinlt sUit
(.
petticoat wid de filly aidge what I
DAY, HALF•J)AY.. EVENIN'G and SPECIAL SESSIONS
\
SERVICE;
was gwine keep ·out to wear to chu'chl
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street
Telephone 001-J
on Sunda:Y.''-Columbia · (S. C.)
,-~~fiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiiii;;.;' State.
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Western School for Private Secretaries
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'de"

low'""trll ei~tfilfe"s'lio~v;'fn'~r;er 'uni--~'

i .

V~1ft{tfW'1ftlUiii '!tf;'-.(iHtsu, 'f;lte;-.:-Jlim;;i~...t
-gLutt~se!:~~.
equ~pment is the best made

an unhmtted supply. varsities li.v making contributions, flBDiors, Cullen Pearce, Vernon Wilf·
also ~re :a:ryip.g a~ excellent giving prize awards, and loan funds ley, Ed H!'rgan, and George. Bryan,
"'"""'"' of frate1 U1tY • stahoMty en· to the University
Wh(l constitute the total active memgraved with crests of the various · During the 'vast feEt!' the foliow·n bership of the Khatahle Seniot• HOilO!'
1 g Society, met tor a short get-together
fra.ternal organizations on the Hill! were noted.
·
1
and, best of all, they have two 1 'Jihe gift 'of $! IiilO by citizens for j and lnts!ness meeting. While t11e orkodaks which they wlllloan-tree-l Hort ~"~""'"'""~ ·.,,.,, n~ ~·MAt. •<'M ganization is still a comparatively

letic use. Tlte new~:~~~·~~~
fornt with the Pt'Ment
that the sweaters are
leitthet• to J.ll'event any
te:u·ing.
_ _....__ _...._....__
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DRAMATIC' CLUB
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lUNG 'JJBUE.
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Jes' ·b·e \vhat you is,
It you is not what you am, ..
· Then you ani not what you 1s.
If you're just a· tadpole,
Don't try to b.e a frog;
Lf you're just the tail,
Don'·t try~.t9 wag the dog.
You can always pass the plate, .
If you can't exhort and preach.
If you're just a little pebble,
·Don't '.try to ibe thli beach .
Don't be what you\ain't,
Jl!ls' be what you is.
·
-.-The Labor Union.
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Phone 435-W

'304 West Cehtral

·i
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
WE

SOLICIT

M.

YOUR BU·~INESS

THEY Go TOGETHEB

ESTABLISHED 1883

"The rapidly' increasing divorce
rate," remarked t]:le wilY, "indicates
that America is Indeed ;lJecoming thE!
lalfid of the tree."
"Yes," replied his p,rosaic friend,
"•but the continued marriage rate
suggests th•at it is still the home O·f
the brave."-The Atr!ericart Legioll .
Weekly.
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1Y.I:AN'DELL
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal
.

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL CO.
Men's $40 and $50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suit~ and Overcoats

HA
l'j

Leave

I

When you

.

$:36

>

Ros~n"W"ald!ls Fire Sale

IALL's·::·

I .

.j'

.

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

,:,:

QUALJt'Y LAUNORY and DRY CLEANING

\

,

VAitSl'TY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148 and 449

STRO'*/
UND·E./
•
'I

'I
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PIIONE 9S

I
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Number 20

Rushing Style~ of Play. D4ieata ·

at tnd of l.ut .Ralf
C•l.. for .Extended PeriQd
· : · · ·of ·Fut Play.

.33-33

T~

Daily practice, under the directfob·
:Ma:r~h H', the. date set 'flit a 'nulll•
of Coach Miss McCormack, is rapldlt he-r ot ~nte-rest;.ng University events,
· Playing a rushing style of basket- developing the University 'Sextette in• '11111 ~ee 'the fhtish oi' the annual
Continuing- theft fast playing, atnce
ba,ll, the p, K. A. quintette il'l.creased to smooth working basketball mac!(• . 4-v'anit;t. l!'ait'' eontest cbnducted by fheir eome--back from cellar positlon,
their lead in the. Inter - .fraternity ine; and the, team. is looking cox!~. tbe lllll'nf:gem~l)t of the .. Mirage to the Alpha Delta ·quintet defeated the
tournament, last Tu:esilay, by· defeat-· Udently forward · to a victory . over -determine tbe- Universttr's most Sigma Chi ,baeketeer.s in one <Of the
tng the fast Alpha Delta team, 18 to the ·fast sextette of the Normal Un{• beautiful -and most popular eo"M. most Interesting- games of the sea·
!1, in one of the hardest ·fought games varsity. The game is to 'be.played o~ The contest sta:rted 'With a S'Wing a son.
·
yet seen Oft· the. Y. floor. As a re- March 3, a:t the Arm(Jry.
, few days ago with the ~rrival of th~ AJ.pha·Delta tasted first blood when
suit of this lit>n'test, the Pi's have
Several Practice games with the tags. with whlch· to ~on duct the sale Bursey made a free goal on a foul
a three game lead on their neatest girl's team of the Albuquerque Higii. of the Year ·Book, . · .
· · _ ·off Wagner. TM Sigs,came :eauk with
rival. The game which was to have school have been Plll;Yed within t~b
Already numerous _sale'S have .·been a burst of speed and rolled up .four
•befi!n played between the Indepen- last couple . of weeks in order tb ~eported, and ri.valry1s being ev1nced points in rapid successlo!l, then indent11 and the Sigma ·Chi's went to deV:e)()p t)ie ,n~~essary .team w_ork.bf.. a.mong t'he backer:s of the various de- cre~ed this by .four more· whUe
the latter by default.
. acbvll compebtwn, a11-d to determ1ne hghtfnl candidates for. honors. So theu opponents -were making two .
In the P. K. A.•Aipha Delt strug- ·tb.e .best ;possiblE! Uae-up to $,end .!h far quit~ ·a num·ber of votes. have been. The .AlPha Pelts lost a little of the~r
gle, the latter started the scoring agamst the .Normalltes. . Wh1le the turned m, but no sta~tstics have been confidence and .got ~heir team work
when Bryan,.st'al' fol'watd, '·ilaged a ·te~m has not beea :deflmtely _deter· made of the stanilmgs.. · Ho~evel', to going and ·ended the halt 12 to
long one from mid-field; and in- mmed ~pon, the probable 11ne-1•~ ~rom looking them over, Miss Spargo 20 In ·their favor.
.
-creased their lead :when Bu;n1e1 sunk wm ,be: . forwards, :Miss~s Gerhar4t an~ Miss Tu~l)' seem to 'be leading in
In the second halt the Alpha Delta
one from the ·fou\ line on a foul by and Parson-s; tlenters, M1sses Steph• the1r respe.ebve contests. A co~plete started off well and with a ten 'point
Jones. A spurt, however, soon tied enson. and Nel~on; gua.,rds, Misses list of ,contestants. and their _stand- lead apparently had the game cinchthe' sllOre; th'e Pi's working their McGuue"and M1tchell. Others on the lngs wlll he ·pubhshed in. the next ed .. ThejY Jiela~d in playing and
signals to. ad~antage.
From. this squad are •Misses Sherwood, Guley, Issue_of the ,Weekly,. . .
. . -!lliowed the .sfgs to roll in .five long
time It wae nip and tuck until the Waltem, Andtews and Walker.
This yea1• s conte_st, as the man- ones from ·the middle of the. floor.
last few miautes of play when W·hite·
The team .from the ~ormal Unl- agemen·t puts it, -w:111 be short and •Fro:m this time on the outcome of.
and Jones each scored one from the verslty claims to be the most form!· snappy, Winners m the respective the game· was .i]l doubt. The game
field and Dow made a free basket. da.ble girls !basketball organization d,ivisions wUl be photographed In entled a tie, -33 to 33, as the whistle
The half ended P. K. :A·. 11, ..Alpha .f.n the state, having played some ten several attractive poses, each to have blew,
Delta 6.
· games this. season without sustain- a full p~ge in the ~ear book.. Five
Miller ,fouled, but Bursey .failed
The second llalf started with hard: lng a defeat. They also claim the 'hundred votes are g1ven to each pur- to make goal. An extra .flve ,minutes
rough playing on both sides, with· undispute'll championship of · the c,haser or. the Mirage which will f!ell was allowed to plaY off the tie, After
little apparent advantage . to either state for the pasJ; four o~ f.lve yeai'J;! as usual at .~4 a copy, . $2 is to be one minute o-f play the AI·Pha Delts
. team. No score was made during the during which time they ,have ·been collected ll.t the time Of -the ·P~rchase, again took the lead when Bursey
first six minutes of play. The scor- unbe.~~;ten, ·Should the Val'sf.ty set- the ·bala.nce to be paid on debvery or shot a free goal.
A minute later
ing was again sta.rted.by Bryan who .tette ·be suecessful in ~anging t)!e th~ ·book.
.
.
·Greenleaf mad,e a field goal but ~t
dribbled rapidly, down the: fl9or and Indian sign -bn, the- crew ·from·c.L&lf, ' The.. edl._torl;tt: s~aJlf has. repor~ed .was not- needed. T·he game ended
caged one ot his. 'deadl)' one handed· Vegas, they would be safe in stating that this ;years ed,tfon, will Jbe b,g- 33-36 favor of Alpha Delfs.
scoops. This was the last score made themselves the )lest w'omen's organ• ger and better than ever,. offering a: . We game was _.featured by close
by the Alpha Delts ·except on a free ization In the Southwest. '
•. complete history 1>f the school )'ear; guarding on the .part of the winners
.throw.
During the rem.ainder of
WUh .the exception. of ln-ter-elwss • l~ picture .and .story,
Mr. Faw,' -and. long. shots on the part of the
the game tlie P.i's managed to run and inter7traterg.al . basketball,· this photographtc.editor, may be seen on: ·losers. Bryan, star forward of tl~e
their score up to twenty pbints. ·
will be the first scheduled' game for; ~he campus dally, shoo,ting various: IAlpha Delts was the outstanding
, Bryan, of the Alpha Delts, was the a sextette representing the Univer•, ltem!l·Pf Interest, and it IS safe to s.a:: ,player of -the game, while Stowell at
star performer of the game, shoo~- sity as a whole. Efforts are be!ng_ 'tbat !1° campus -activity will go un ; forward and Furgeson at guard did
ing all the field goals made by ,lus. made to. make the game a .financial · recorded.
; .excellent work for the .Sigs,
team, and rarely missing an oppor- success, and should U pay Its own .
: P. K. A. won its game. from the
.tunity to score. Mapes played his e~penses, itis probable that a return: CHALLENGE TOURNAMENT In~epe';ldents ,bY default. This Js the
.usual steady game at guard. .For the game~ w.ill. be ·~chedui~to ~e playe.d : , . TO BEGIN lMMEDIATELy th~rd t1me the Independents .have
P. K. ·A.· five, Dow wall the most at Us Ve~as. It is 1lOS~!:ble that;
.
: fa1le!I to put a team on the floor.
consistent scorer, making three from a preliminary game will be playedi
,
. .
..
i Two teams, ~owever, Wl:)re made up
the fl!Jld -!-Dd mil:l'sing · onlt one out ·between two ·of ·the leaditlg- contest" i Striking activities have been re:, aM a scrub ~ame 'Was played, in
of four chances from the foul line. ants in the Inter-Fraternity league>; ·, sumed by the Tennis club. The torun-• whic;h no rules . ~ere followed . and
.. The Line-up was:
· ament committee has announced the: no referee offi.ciated. It was ver)'
AI ill Delta
"'"'·pt Kapf>a Alpha
· · ·
• ·
'·-.. · · ·
rating .p~ membe~;s ,according. to the• amusfn~. The _l~ne-up for the Alpha,
P a ·
· 'i
· ELDER LEADS ATHLETES .
showing mtlde in the-winter tourna- Delts-Sigma Ch1 was:
Br;van
,r.f, •
<r~nea '
IN FRFSHMAN :coNTESTS ment. UsiD.g fhis list ·as.·a basis, a Alpha Delts
Si~a dd
· Wilkinson
l.f.
· ~
ow
rating tournament has been arranged Bryan .
r.f.
. Miller
.Telfs
c.
', .~hi~
Robert Eld~r, .ex-AlbuiJuerque high, to eontinue until the Annual ·cup: Wilkenson
U.
Stowell
MBapes •
r.g.
· WHg~y school sta:r; 'ill 'leading· all· his' class~; Matches :In the Spring. ·
. Jel_fs
c.
~?pejoy
ursey
l.g,
mates in tho~ Freshmen all-aroun:i
.
.
. .
. .. .
· . · Ma:pes
· r.g.
wagner
• ..
. . -. .
.
. . ._ : a.thleti(l . ~oqtests staged by . <(oach . On' or afler. the 20th '?f February,. 'Bursey
l.g.
ll'~rgerson
·'CAST FOR WONDER HAT
Johnson three times a week, In the ehaltenges ··may be· Issued by any.
TlUFS OUT IN RODEY gymnasium and on the track. To mem~er to t-he next highest ranking .JOHN MILNE MAKES TALk
. .... . . .. .. '
.
date Elder has tak-en first place in player. Those challenged !Dust .acON
KE
Dramatics .now hold the center of all the . events he has ente.rM with cept or default the match Within ·One
·
DU .•. CITY SCHOOLS
the stage at the University. Last the. excJ:!ptiou Pf ~he -~Uilcdred yard· week after thet date of c~an:nge. Bf
Friday ussembly was· heard bY the
Tuesday afternoon, tryouts were held. d~$h, the haJ.f mile run, and the meaQ.s of this ;ourtm:!l ' t e pr~ - 'Usual crowd. John Milne, superinfn R()deY' hall 'for the 'play whicb: is strength test. ' · '
·· ·
d.e~t of ~:e club 1~ 1 :;~ so~e
iendent of the Albuquerque Public
io be given March lltb, ·under the . Next .tolElder in efficiency are. flmte en ence,of. e a IItty ohe~~;c schOols made short talk on the ada'ble dil.rection oil Mrs. Rockwood. Clarl_t and Akinbead. The formgr hasj·player. In .>th s manner, _he c 01ce
""
Miss Helene :tack!Son, :cl_ub_ p.res.id.en.t,_ 'ro_ven h!ma_e.Jr a sprinter of a_bmt_r• of a team to_ rep. r_esen_t th_e University· ~:nf:~~!t hO:aJ.he ~f:ot~lk ~~cf:J~~
.after
careful consideration,
has' .and should makl' a creditable show~~ in !he In~er~colleglate mat~hes dthis !rome interesting· statistics. Twenty·
Chos·en· ·from _a num_b.er ·Of ___ .plays, lng_. _lat_er in t_lle Sp_rin_ gin_ the _middle· Spri~g, _w1U ·be .gr_eaUy facilitate ·
•
1
:Years ago, according to ·John Mflne,
"The Wonder Hat," as one well sUit" distancl! e'l'lm~s .. .Akinhead has been The following rating has been made· when vice presfderit Hodgin of the
ed, but it will not be difficult to se- running a higt.. average of points. in on. the ~asis Of individual record In state University was the head of these
"The W:onder Hat" is a on':-act r.ompetition, altho?gh be ~as no first the Winter tournament. The list is schools, there were em:ployed Only
play, one of the so•called httle PlP,ces to his cr~dlt. LoUie Hernan- headeil bY Vernon Wllfley, who 'Went some fifteen teacheM; now this nttm·
theatre productions-.and . provides dez had everythn,lg to himself in th~ through the. long series of games un- ber has increa.sed sevenfold •.
roles ·for five charMters, three mas- haU·mile event. 'Hernandez was AI- defeated
The High School at Albuquerque
·
i
· t
t'
· th
culine Pierrot, Harlequin and Punch- •buquerque High Scllool's star 880·
lnello: and two feminine, · :Margot, yard man last year.
1. Vernon Wlllfley,
:not on1Y g ves ma rue Ion to
dse
Good trac.k mliter11lil is bein_ g
2. Frank Reeves.
who attend, but it spends three
and. -c'o1umb1'ne. W·h1'le the play is
3 F d w
· thousand
dollars
Year In
paylpg
not lOng or co'IIililicated, it Is a de- brought to light bY Coa.ch Johnson
· re · · agner.
transportation
ot per
students
Who
live
·4. P·at Miller.
llg. htf••t skit, and 1's admirably suited' by_ this method. The members of
u
outPresident
of.town, Hill
and was
need confined
it,
5 • Ed war d Horgan.
for the
·pnt.pose Of the club.
the F:r:eshman class are taking an
to his
6 · Menefee Long,
The cast has not been fully .selcet- enthusmstic inlterest in the work,
· home with a cold and was unable ·to
ed, :but it will not be ditficult to sec- and finding th~ vents they are ·best
7, :£?m ·Calldns.
. .preside over t-he meeting.
cure an all-star cast ·from among suited for. Wit'\1 a number of last
S., vvalter Berger.
the amateurs who presented them- year's stars back, the University
9. ·Lawrence Dow.
Dr. Ooan after an absence of more
selves for the tryouts . .According .to should have" no illfl'iculty in putting 10. L. Fertsch.
than a month has rMO'Veted sufMrs, Rockwood, practice will be held an excellent track team on the field 11. Walter .'Bowman.
'ficently from his ot>eration to be up
daily in Rodey hall, in order to 11er- this .S·pring.
12. Kenneth Wilkinson.
again and though still weak, he will
· th eu.>
· · par
· ts · Cos
13.
Eddie
Mat>es.
f.ect t h e p1ayers 1n
, .
b ti t
_, -,,, ·~.... "'lai·k.
t>roba:bly be able· to return to his
-tumel!l are now under construcboh.
A good way to get an o s na e 14 vv' 111 ~"'
class next week. The students will
Scenery will be made and handled man to do a thing is to tell him hi! 15. John Fernstrom.
· all be glad to welcome him ballk
by the more artistic members of the cart't. "He'll hop right to it just to 16. Morley Cassidy.
after his enfo:rced vacation.
Dramatic club.
·prove you wrong,
17: Joe Bursey.
1
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LibertJ ·Cafe and 'Dalt'J Lunch

A

..

One of the finest appointed Lunch Roo11111 in the State of New Mexico
105 W. Central
Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone .358 •

"TI-lE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY•

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing

~ALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY •..
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATEs :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOL.A:
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
Phorie I i 1
:'Cet it at Hall's''
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PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.

Albuquerque Gas and
Eleetrie Company

:

hone 7~ ~

· ilutfs·l

'

I '

FUR

. LIG~J'

Stove Wood J

Sanitary in Every Respect

UNTOUC~ED BY FIRE_ WAl'ER OR SMOkE

Drugst

PHONE91
Kindling

.

Men's $60 and higher P.riced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

20 W. Gold

•1-

Mill Wood

$2:3

.·a

~

1

Fasliion Park Olothiers

:Mr. C. H. Lendor, who iS a visitor
-of Mr. Loyd Sturges, was a visitor ·
on the hill this week.

-BNTS

'·

Alpha Delta Quinltlte ·
By 18-9 Score.

\,

"Watch out, nigger. I'se hard. So
' hard I :busts a buzz saw when I runs
again' it."
"Huh! Cail that,hard? Why, l'•se
so hard I scrati:ihes the bath tub.Anon.
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JF YOU WANT THE BEST, liE SURE IT'S

HABD
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Bunte's Filled Candy

•
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·Plain ana Faney Mints

•
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Individual Ice Creams

'

.. · a .. ·, .

~· BY

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS·

Pure Fruit Punch

to '
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PLANS· PROJ)UCTION Don't .fi18, what you ~in't,

.
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Horll::~n.

~·~·~A:i,r

Ma1•ch · 17, ·192.1, when wi
-tither
elaboi·ate ceremonies the Eng.fneers
t>aY hOI\01' t~ their patron, Saint Pat·
rlclc, 'i:'he I~ngineers expect to de·

~ ..........

"'~""

........... , •• =

·-·--'

-~

...

........

.. ~

-

and
gil. Ilryan,
tota1 active mem·
betship of the Khatahle Senial' Honor
Society, met !ot a shOrt get·together
and business meeting, While tlie or·
a:·:tnf7.tttfrrtt - 40'

c.1H1t

o

..snm~,_.,1"'+-h,,..,1"('1'·

tMi
f.·'
just ll
·. season. 1
· · · is thee best ntade r~·
· use. Tlxe new unitorm·
form With -the l.lt'eMnt n:nifor
that the sweaters a:re reenforced
leather to prevent any chanc)
tearing.
'

